Doblo

In use
Our lightweight ramp and easy to use restraint system make
using the vehicle extremely quick and hassle free with the
overhead tailgate able to offer temporary protection from the
elements while you are accessing the vehicle.
A fully adjustable 3 point seatbelt ensures absolute safety for the
wheelchair user. For heavier chairs our optional easy to use
electric winch is available.

Seating
As standard the Doblo is configured with driver and passenger seat
plus wheelchair position and a single rear seat. Depending on your
wheelchair size, a further single rear seat can also be fitted.

Doblo

The Doblo is available with seating
configurations for either 4 or 5 people. With
its smaller size it is ideally suited for
couples, small families and those who just
prefer to use a more compact vehicle.
Please give us a call for guidance as to
seating options with your specific
wheelchair.
Each Fiat Doblo comes with an impressive
level of standard equipment. See below for
the full specification on each trim level.

Engines

More Value

1.4 16v Petrol 95bhp
Top Speed - 100mph
0-60 mph - 14.9 seconds

Fuel Consumption:
Combined - 39.2mpg
CO2 emissions 165g/km

1.6 16v MultiJet Diesel 95bhp
Top Speed - 99mph
0-60mph - 13.4 seconds

Various optional extras are available for the
conversion too, including a winch to assist
manual wheelchairs up the ramp

Fuel Consumption:
Combined - 54mpg
CO2 emissions 137g/km

1.6 16v MultiJet Diesel
120bhp
Top Speed - 107mph
0-60mph - 11.7 seconds

Fuel Consumption:
Combined - 53mpg
CO2 emissions 137g/km

The Versions
Pop

Easy AIR

ABS with EBD (electronic brake distribution)
(includes in addition to POP model)
Power assisted steering
Driver and passenger airbags
Front drivers armrest
16” steel wheels
Air Conditioning
Radio/CD player
Fog lights
Electric front windows
Body Coloured Electrically heated door mirrors
Remote central locking with dead locks
Rear power socket
Height and reach adjustable steering wheel
Height adjustable drivers seat with lumbar
Trip computer
support
Start&Stop
Audio controls on steering wheel
Exterior Temperature Sensor
Body coloured bumpers
Tyre inflation kit
Radio/CD/MP3 player
*Air Conditioning (Free with Motability)
Start & Stop is standard on petrol models
only

Lounge
(includes in addition to Easy/Lounge
models)
Dark tinted rear windows
Electrically folding door mirrors
Electric rear windows
Cruise control
Leather steering wheel
Rear parking sensors
Alloy wheels
Child minder mirror
Radio with USB and Bluetooth
Option of grey or red interior**
** Not available on blue cars

Optional Extras
Below is a selection of the most common Fiat optional extras.

Electric rear windows

16’’ alloy wheels

Electric winch

Start & Stop

Dark tinted rear windows

2nd rear seat

Cruise control

Auto climate control

Front parking sensors

Rear parking sensors

Blue and me Satellite Navigation

Scooter charger

Longitudinal roof bars

Doblo logo floor mats

Dimensions
To see if you and your wheelchair will fit into the Doblo, please check the dimensions below.
Entry Height

140cm / 55’’

Max channel width (without seats)

78cm / 30.5’‘ Max channel length

135cm/ 53’’

Max channel width (1 rear seat)

71cm / 28’’

Maximum seated height

137cm/ 54’’

Max channel width (2 rear seats)

64cm / 25’’

Ramp length

138cm/ 54’’
Solid Colours
Not available on Motability

Colours

White

Breakcore Red

Line Blue

Metallic Colours

Indie Ivory

Neoclassic Bordeaux

Accessible Vehicles
Unit 8, Blowick Industrial Park
Crowland Street
Southport
Merseyside
PR9 7RU
Tel: 01704 512437
Email: hello@accessiblevehicles.co.uk

Website: www.accessiblevehicles.co.uk

Flamenco Red

Electro Grey

Hilbilly Azure

Cool Jazz Blue

Minimal Grey

Rockabilly Black

